Décor

Selection Process

Welcome to Décor
We know that the process of buying a new home can sometimes feel overwhelming,
and the pressure to ‘make the right selections’ when you sit down for your décor
appointment can be a daunting feeling to some. At the Sorbara Décor Studio, our
primary goal is to help you really understand the space you’ll soon be calling home and
see it as more than just a floor plan on a page. We will guide you through this process,
where you can touch and feel the materials you are selecting and answer any questions
you might have along the way. We understand everyone processes information in their
own way so we employ pictures and sketches throughout our conversations to help you
realize your vision.
Each purchaser will receive a login and password for our online database of upgrade
options available to your home. This is where you create your Wish List.
You can browse on your phone, tablet or computer, viewing images and pricing for your
specific model. You can also save your personal options at any time and see a running
total to help keep you on budget. Would you prefer a friend or family member’s advice?
Email a copy of your selections with images directly from the Wish List website, print
a copy for yourself, and even submit to your décor consultant for review prior to your
appointment.

Décor Appointment Tips
Consider Your Lifestyle
Do you like to entertain? Do you need extra storage space? Do you need more durable
finishes for pets or children? Often your lifestyle needs offer important considerations
that should be addressed during your décor appointments.
Find Inspiration
We suggest gathering visual inspiration from magazines, the internet, Instagram
(@sorbaragroup) or Pinterest (you can find us at www.pinterest.ca/sorbaragroup/).
Bringing these images to your appointment can help better guide you & your Consultant
towards your ultimate vision.
Review the Upgrade Options Online
Each purchaser will receive a login and password for our online database of upgrade
options and pricing applicable to your home. This is where you create your Wish List and
review pricing.
Assess Your Budget
Before your first appointment determine what you are comfortable spending on
upgrades. Having a budget will allow our Décor Consultants to make the most of your
budget.
Consider Function of Finishes
Consider choosing finishes that are more durable than others in order to make the most
of your upgrade dollars. This often means a more significant investment upfront but
avoids having to replace items in the future.
Invest in the Future Value of Your Home
Focus on areas of your home or upgrades that will provide the highest return on
investment if you choose to sell your home in the future. Upgrading items that are
hardest to change, such as tile, fireplace unit and cabinetry are all sound investments.

Typical Appointments
Structural Appointment
2-3 Hours in duration
In this one-on-one meeting with your personal Décor Consultant, you will review
the various structural, framing, electrical and plumbing selections available for your
home. Although it may seem early, you will need to have your appliances pre-selected
in time for this appointment. This will allow you to bring the associated specifications
sheets in to review with your Consultant as there may be electrical and/or plumbing
considerations to be taken into account.
You will be asked to finalize your decisions at the end of this meeting, sign the required
documents and process a deposit payment if required.

Colour & Cabinetry Appointment
2-3 Hours in duration
Your second appointment will take place with your personal Décor Consultant. At this
meeting you will review and select each of the interior finishes for your home, such as
cabinets, tiles, hardwood, carpet, countertops, railings, casing & baseboards, interior
doors & hardware, etc.
Kitchens and Bathrooms are an integral part of your home and taking the time to
get them right can lead to a great return on investment. We ask that you be
prepared to finalize your selections by the end of this meeting, sign the required
documents and provide a deposit payment if required.
We want you to be happy and confident in the decisions you make during your
appointments. Please take the time to carefully review your signed paperwork, as
changes will not be permitted after sign off.
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